
ISLA VISTA COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE
10/25/2022, 0:00 PM

CALL TO ORDER by Bella Strollo at 8:21PM
Enable Closed Captioning
Randomize IVCRC Members

A. ATTENDANCE
Roll Call

Name Note: Name Note:

Yiu-On Li Present - early Sanil Katula Absent
Abraham Del Rio Castillo Present - late David Sim Absent
Bella Strollo Present - early Madeline Castro Present - early
Mulan Nguyen Present - early Teya Weckerly Absent
Alex Roginski Present - early - left 10 min

early
Sara (IVTU Liaison) Absent

Bobby Nguyen Absent Sohum (Senate Liaison) Absent
Vanessa Gonzalez Absent - early
Irena Wong Present - late
Marko Jovanovic Absent - excused

A-1. Excused Absences
MOTION/SECOND: Mulan / Vanessa
Motion to excuse Abraham, Bobby (first 20 minutes), David, Sara, Sohum, Alex, Irena from the last
meeting; excuse Bobby (first 20 minutes), David, Marko, and Sohum from this meeting
ACTION: Voice vote, 8-0

A-2. Proxies
MOTION/SECOND:
Motion to accept
ACTION:

"Before we begin, we acknowledge that the lands this University was built
upon were founded upon exclusions and erasures of many Indigenous peoples,

including those on whose lands it is located,
the villages and unceded territories of the Chumash people.”

Support Facilitator:

B. PUBLIC FORUM (5 minutes maximum, gesture for each minute)



C. ACTION ITEMS

C-1. Old Business:

C-2. New Business:
MOTION/SECOND: Vanessa / Abraham
Motion to pass $250 dollars in funding for halloween candy to hand out at IVRPD event.
ACTION: voice vote, 8-0

MOTION/SECOND: Madeline / Vanessa
Motion to pass $50 dollars in funding to purchase Pardall Carnival 21-22 Photo Album from Shutterfly.
ACTION: voice vote, 8-0

MOTION/SECOND:
Motion to
ACTION: voice vote,

MOTION/SECOND:
Motion to
ACTION: voice vote,

D.  REPORTS + VIBE CHECK
D-1. Advisor & Staff Reports

a. Allina
b. Ruth:

i. Advising to keep a close eye on the senate, AS business will be delayed, we will update
as we get more information.

ii. Recall petition in the works, if enough signatures are gathered then we will have a special
election for a new IVP

iii. Delirium this weekend 10/29, tickets now available through AS Ticket office
iv.

D-2. Member Reports
a. Projects

i. Alex
1. IV Week Group #4: Garden Volunteering with Water Guns with Sara

a. We could do a garden volunteering event that included a water gun war
b. This would both be really fun and water the plants in the garden
c. Where would we get water guns?

2. Considered other volunteering opportunities (street cleanup). Still thinking about
the “Ferriss Wheel” aspect of this event.

ii. Irena
1. Candy for IVRPD

a. https://www.amazon.com/Lollipops-Variety-Flavor-Count-Bucket/dp/B00
645QOGY/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=19323UU37GVYR&keywords=1000+d
um+dums&qid=1666231521&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIyLjA3IiwicXNhIjoiMi4x

https://www.amazon.com/Lollipops-Variety-Flavor-Count-Bucket/dp/B00645QOGY/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=19323UU37GVYR&keywords=1000+dum+dums&qid=1666231521&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIyLjA3IiwicXNhIjoiMi4xMSIsInFzcCI6IjEuNTcifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=1000+dum+dums%2Caps%2C179&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&smid=A1BP7VTAB1AKN3
https://www.amazon.com/Lollipops-Variety-Flavor-Count-Bucket/dp/B00645QOGY/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=19323UU37GVYR&keywords=1000+dum+dums&qid=1666231521&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIyLjA3IiwicXNhIjoiMi4xMSIsInFzcCI6IjEuNTcifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=1000+dum+dums%2Caps%2C179&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&smid=A1BP7VTAB1AKN3
https://www.amazon.com/Lollipops-Variety-Flavor-Count-Bucket/dp/B00645QOGY/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=19323UU37GVYR&keywords=1000+dum+dums&qid=1666231521&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIyLjA3IiwicXNhIjoiMi4xMSIsInFzcCI6IjEuNTcifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=1000+dum+dums%2Caps%2C179&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&smid=A1BP7VTAB1AKN3


MSIsInFzcCI6IjEuNTcifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=1000+dum+dums%2Caps
%2C179&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&smid=A1BP7VTAB1AKN3

i. 1 bag: $68.95
b. https://www.amazon.com/Wholesale-Assortment-Tootsie-170-Ounce-415-

Piece/dp/B07ZRZ71PN/ref=sr_1_2_mod_primary_new?crid=HWOEHR
QV9JMR&keywords=bulk+candy+11.5lbs&qid=1666231586&sbo=RZvf
v%2F%2FHxDF%2BO5021pAnSA%3D%3D&sprefix=bulk+candy+11.5
lbs%2Caps%2C218&sr=8-2

i. 3 bags: ~$150
c. Total:~ $ 219

2. Pardal carnival photo album
a. $44.97

iii. Marko
iv. Vanessa

-emailed ivprd representative to see if they would like to continue the movie nights as im
pretty sure it was a limited event

-if not we can ask if we could borrow their equipment?
-compiled a list of potential food vendors for the movie night that can be found on the
shared drive

v. Bella
b. Publicity

i. Bobby
ii. Mulan

1. Checked with manager on Gateway conflict
iii. Sanil
iv. Teya
v. Abraham

c. Admin
i. David

1. Madeline food requisition
2. Yiu-On food requisition
3. Updated the website with the new spreadsheet

ii. Madeline
1. Made running spreadsheet
2. Messaged alex about collabing
3. Drafted emails to

a. FNB,
b. Kimberlee Albers of SB County Homeless Assistance Program,
c. St. Athanasius Church about Showers of Blessing
d. Mac and jesus
e. Jesus Burgers
f. (ask to come for IV Week)

iii. Sara
iv. Sohum
v. Yiu-On

1. Guidelines
a. Updated Pardall Carnival guidelines with suggestions from Bella and

Anisha
b. Updated quarterly tasks guidelines

2. Met with Lily from EVPLA office about AS in IV
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3. Updated website front page
vi. Bella

1. Reached out to Laughology, they don’t want to collab
2. Pivoting to work on a self defense class in IV
3. Held projects department meeting earlier today
4. Emailed more with Adventure Program about using the rock wall + archery set at

Pardall Carnival

E. ACCEPTANCE of AGENDA

MOTION/SECOND:
Motion to accept today’s agenda.
ACTION:

F. ACCEPTANCE of MINUTES

MOTION/SECOND:
Motion to approve minutes
ACTION:

G. DISCUSSION ITEMS
(+IVCRC  RETROSPECTIVE, BIWEEKLY)

a. Serious discussion about attendance (5m)
b. Is there anything anyone would like to cover first? (5m)
c. Internal (3m)

i. Who will order food for next week? - Bella
ii. Give receipts to David for reimbursement

iii. Madeline: photos
iv. Member reports: Will go back to using Slack channel, as most people don’t seem to be writing

directly on the minutes until right before the meeting
d. Pardall Carnival (5m)

i. Any thoughts?
ii. Abraham asked Tom for new invoice and date

1. Can then just send over to Gateway and Allina for processing
2. Need to check about 50% deposit (because we can’t do deposits)

iii. Buy a camera?
1. Yes, maybe a GoPro
2. Mulan: disposable camera?

a. Can develop photos and give everyone a copy
iv. Bella: Want to make list of milestones / timeline for when everything needs to get done
v. Abraham: Work on carnival while working on other projects

1. If we work on it little by little, we’ll hopefully be finished by February or March
2. Mulan: Finish planning carnival a month in advance (except for Ferris wheel)
3. Use remaining month for nothing else but publicity

e. Owl (5m)



f. IV Week (10m)
i. Dates: Nov 14–18

ii. Milestones
1. Tue, Oct 26: Progress check 1
2. Tue, Nov 2: Progress check 2, start advertising
3. Tue, Nov 9: Progress check 3
4. Mon, Nov 14: Launch
5. Tue, Nov 16: Mid-week check-in
6. Tue, Nov 23: Retrospective

iii. Progress check
1. IVRPD movie night - Vanessa emailed IVRPD rep

a. compiled list of food vendors—churros, popcorn, hotdogs, pretzels, coffee
b. reach out to gauge interest

2. water gun fight
a. Mulan: hijack Saturday garden events
b. Alex: garden folks will make space for us to use water guns
c. Logistics: how we’re gonna get water there

i. middle of drought
ii. identify budget

d. Alex: brainstorm more ideas, not locked into this idea
3. houseless care packages

a. Madeline: made expense list—mostly complete, most available at Costco
b. made list of resources to print out for each package
c. thinking about where we can store things ahead of time
d. drafted emails for partners, want to send out Friday at the latest
e. recommendations for number of volunteers?
f. want event to be on Wednesday 5:30 (do at same time as Food Not Bombs)
g. Abraham will make the volunteer form

i. Irena: or, IVCRC members could be the volunteers, sorta like a team
bonding thing

h. Madeline will work on timeline, present at control panel meeting
4. tie dye and tote bag painting

a. Irena: need to approximate number of attendees for materials
b. could make it into a whole arts and crafts event

i. stations for sculptures and origami
ii. will need to talk about scope in meeting

5. fitness event
a. originally Laughology collab, but they weren’t interested (can’t serve food in

Embarcadero Hall)
b. Self-defense
c. Could host at IV community center, or Anisq'oyo park

g. Meeting times (5m)
i. Alternate between Tue 8pm and 9pm?

ii. Admin meeting
1. Mondays at 10:45am?
2. Would not be every week

iii. Reserved meeting time next quarter
1. Preferences?
2. Vote on Slack

h. Statement on Bee (10m)



i. Review
ii. Revise

iii. Sign (drawing tablet)
i. Fluxx (10m)

i. https://asucsb.fluxx.io/user_sessions/new
ii. Test out application form

iii. Note any issues you run into
iv. Note any confusing or unnecessary parts

j. Anything else? (3m each)
i. Who can drive to retreat Nov 6th at 5pm? - Abraham and Irena can drive

ii. What can I do to be helpful to you?

H. ADJOURNMENT

MOTION/SECOND: Madeline/Mulan
Motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:10pm
ACTION: 7-0

https://asucsb.fluxx.io/user_sessions/new

